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Found and Lost

There are drawers or bins of lost and found items at almost every 
location you may visit - restaurants, schools, stores, even 

churches. (FUPC has a lost and found drawer!)  It is usually named 
“Lost and Found,” as in, you lost it, come find it. As Christians, this 
concept can be reversed. When we are found by God, sometimes 
we need to lose some things. Those can be habits, items, or even 
recurring thoughts. As Christians, specifically Presbyterians, we 
believe that God finds us, not that we find God. But once we are 
found, it can be a lifetime of learning what we might need to ‘lose’ 
as we live into our calling as a child of God. 

This month, we are going to explore what it means to be found 
by God, and perhaps what we may need to lose along the way. 

We also are going to spend time welcoming Pastor Rob back into 
this church community. I’m sure there will be lots of conversations 
of things that we found this summer while he was gone, as well as 
some conversations of loss. Pastor Rob will have stories of what 
he found this summer, and perhaps some stories of loss. Together, 
we’ll spend September focusing on knowing that we have been 
found by God, even though sometimes we may feel a bit lost. We 
will share stories of God’s faithfulness and love. We will talk about 
what we have found!

Grace and Peace,
Pastor Alex

Staff Update
Some of you may be wondering, “who are those new faces in the office?” The FUPC 
office staff has been going through some changes this summer!  In May, Satin 
Samuels, our office administrator, had to take time off for medical concerns. During 
Satin’s extended absence, we have brought in a temporary contract employee, 
Katie Hankammer, and enlisted numerous volunteers to temporarily fill the void. 
Unfortunately, Satin is unable to return, so we are currently in the process of   identifying, 
interviewing, and hiring permanent office administrative resources. We ask that you 
keep Satin in your prayers and that you remain patient with Katie and our volunteers 
during our current state of flux. In other news, Jody Halton, our Art Director, is retiring 
at the end of September. Jody has been an integral part of the team that produces 
the Steeple each month as well as a help to creating artwork for various projects. 
 ~ Blessings, Personnel Committee and Pastor Alex

In-Person Worship Services 
8:00 am 

11:00 am

Zoom Worship Service 
10:00 am 

You can join with video and 
audio from your computer, 

tablet, or smartphone;  
our online worship is also 

accessible via phone  
for just the audio.  

Online worship is interactive 
and community building  

with a chat area  
and video conference setup 

that lets us participate  
in worship.  

Here are the instructions  
for connecting… 

Join with video and audio by  
using this link:  

https://zoom.us/j/299269153

OR

Join with just audio by dialing 
this number on any phone:  

(312) 626-6799 
and then Meeting ID  

299 269 153 

September Worship

We’ve Got 
Options!



Sunday Mornings

Thoughtful Christian Gathering, 
9:00 am

September 11, 18, 25 
Gleanings
As a lead up to the October 5th Rise 
Against Hunger meal-packing event, 
the first fall study will be “Gleanings” 
from the Society of St. Andrew, 
focusing on five New Testament 
stories.

This class is hybrid, meeting in 
person and on Zoom. For details 
and to receive study materials, 
contact Stephanie Foltz, sfoltz@
firstunitedpres.org. Log-on 
information for Zoom is updated 
each Friday in the eWeekly. 

During the Week

Men’s Bible Study  
The Men’s Bible Study Group meets 
hybrid every Wednesday morning at 
8:30 am, both in person in the Vista 
Room and on Zoom. Contact Danny 
Halel, nthalpwing@gmail.com or 
618-213-7888. 

Women’s Circles
There are two women’s groups who 
meet with the purpose to nurture 
women’s faith through prayer and 
Bible study. See the Women’s Circle 
article at left for details. 

Adult 
Discipleship

Life Groups
September 1: Book Club
In September, the Book Club will discuss Rose Code by Kate Quinn. 
We will begin at 6:30 pm via Zoom. Please contact Joyce Dyer, 
Joycejdyer@att.net, for the Zoom ID and passcode. The book 
selection for October is The Weight of a Moment by Michael Bowe.

September 1: Stories from the Heart
You are invited to meet with some of our FUPC friends to share Stories from the Heart, offered 
by members of our congregation. Gather in the Commons on Thursday, September 1, at 9:30 
am. For information, contact Jan Jensen, 262-894-6580.

September 9: Merry Mates
Merry Mates will meet on Friday, September 9, at 6:00 pm in Eversull Hall to enjoy dessert 
and share in great fellowship around the tables. The program will be “A Month in France,” a 
travelogue presentation by Jan and Bob Jensen about their 2021 trip. All are welcome! Note 
the new earlier starting time. For more information or to reserve a spot, contact Jean and 
Andy Morgan, 618-257-1935.

September 10: Sand Dollars’ Annual Fall Picnic
The Sand Dollars will hold their annual fall picnic on Saturday, September 10, at 4:00 pm 
at the Church Pavilion (Eversull Hall if the weather requires). If you are a family (children 
included), couple, or single adult and would like to share a meal in a very relaxed atmosphere 
with Christian fellowship, please come and join us!  Anyone interested, please contact our 
Skippers, Brenda and Joe Fedak, 618-233-1213, or Jan and Dennis Nevois, 618-277-4383.

FUPC Women’s Circles 
In September, First United’s two women’s groups will begin meeting again. Gathering 
monthly, their purpose is to nurture women’s faith through prayer and Bible study. The 
Circles meet hybrid, i.e., both in person in the Vista Room and on Zoom. This year’s Bible 
study is Celebrating Sabbath: Accepting God’s Gift of Rest and Delight by Carol M. Bechtel. If 
you would like to join one of the Circles, need more details, and/or to receive the Zoom log-
on information, contact a leader.  
•  Thursday, September 15, Lydia Circle, 6:00 pm; Jan Jensen, 262-894-6580
•  Tuesday, September 20, Lamplighters Circle, 1:00 pm; Amy Brummitt, 618-235-4226

The Hospitality Ministry will host a homecoming 
celebration for Pastor Rob as he completes his 
sabbatical. On Sunday, September 11, join us 
in Eversull Hall after the 11:00 am service for an 
appetizer and dessert buffet. As we all benefit from 
his well-deserved rest and adventures in future 
sermons, let’s gather as his church family to welcome 
him home!

Adult Fellowship

September 11: Celebrate Pastor Rob’s Return!

Family News Information current as of August 23

Our Deepest Sympathy 
For the family of Mattie Nadine Flenniken who died on July 21, in Lebanon, Illinois. For Ann, Dave, Joy, and Drew Hunter on the death 
of Ann’s father, The Rev. Dr. Gary Looman, who died on August 5, in Webster Groves, Missouri. He was a former pastor of First United 
Presbyterian Church from 1991-2003. For Toni Hall, Ellen Hall, and Sue Hall on the death of Toni’s husband, Matthew Hall, who died on 
August 15, in Millstadt. For Loren and Kathy Elliott and Joy, Colin, Conor, and Maggie Baltz on the death of Jay Elliott on September 22,
in St. Louis. 

P H O T O  B Y  J O E  F E D A K



Caring Ministries

Small Seeds, Mighty Trees 
Paul wrote, “I planted the seed, Apollos watered 
it, but God made it grow” (1 Corinthians 3:6). Is it 
time to add more water to the seeds of faith that 
have been planted in you? Has coming out of a 
pandemic found you searching for meaningful ministry? Consider 
joining our upcoming Stephen Minister training class to grow into a 
new ministry role. The training takes you through life skills that can 
be applied to many areas of your life. God is waiting to nurture you 
and see your faith thrive!  Find out more by contacting a Stephen 
Leader: Amy Abernathy, 618-578-9736, or ranja@charter.net and 
Roger Doll, 618-402-1822, or erdoll@gmail.com. 

From the Deacons  
Meeting Update
•  In  July,  Deacons  made  185  total 
contacts (45 calls, 110 cards, 11 visits and 
19 emails/texts).
•  Communion to shut-ins is on hold.  Hoping for positive news from 
the Worship Committee soon.
•  Introduced  a  Team  Leader  concept  for  every  FUPC  member 
included on the Deacon Care List in order to meet individual needs 
and the quality of contacts.
•  Discussed plans for two upcoming Sunday Hospitality dates.
•  Explained  the  funeral  luncheon/reception  ministry  as  another 
hard-working group under the Deacon umbrella.

Drivers Needed!
The eight loyal drivers who comprise the 
Transportation Ministry are ready to provide 
rides to medical appointments in the Metro-
East area and St. Louis.  Please contact 
Brenda Doll, 618-444-9660, at least one
week before scheduled appointments to confirm availability.

This ministry is thriving, and some additional drivers who are 
comfortable driving in St. Louis could enhance our team.  Please 
contact Brenda if you feel a calling to serve others in this way.

September 28: Prayer Shawl Ministry
The Prayer Shawl Ministry will meet on 
the fourth Wednesday, September 28, in 
the Commons, 9:30 - 11:30 am. September 
marks an anniversary, as this group began in 
September, 2011, and the current prayer shawl 
ministry “fired up” in 2012. New prayer shawls 
are continually added to the inventory. This 
ministry is an active one, and the response is 
always wonderful gratitude from the comfort 
that these shawls bring at times of both sorrow and joy. Come by 
the church, choose a shawl, and sign the sheet beside the shawl 
storage. For more information, contact Mary Teague, 618-920-7589, 
or Betty McRoberts, 618-235-3197. Welcome Home, Betty!

Ann Smith: Seamstress 
Extraordinaire 
The storage bags in the 
Communion closet had 
become tattered, soiled, and 
many had broken zippers. 
From generous donations, 
the Deacons purchased new 
Silverguard fabric. Ann Smith 
used the new fabric to create 
twenty-four zippered bags. 
These new bags will be easier 
to use and will keep the Communion pieces from oxidizing, which 
means fewer polishing parties! The Deacons thank Ann for sharing 
her talents, generosity, and kindness.

New Church Directory Photo Dates
As you know, new church directories 
are coming! But first, members need 
to make an appointment to have their 
photos taken on one of these dates: 
September 20, 21, 30 or October 1. 
Information letters have been sent 
to all families. You are encouraged 
to sign up online, and we hope many of you will do so. If 
you need help with online signup, please contact Mary 
Isom, 618-978-2005, or Julia Weeks, 618-531-5002. Also, 
before and after both church services, from August 21 
to Sept 25, volunteers will be available to help you make 
an appointment. Remember... we want each of your smiling 
faces in our NEW directory!

Music Notes  
Do You Like to Sing? Join the Choir!
It’s hard to believe, but the summer 
has passed (even though the weather 
hasn’t noticed) and fall is here – at least for those of us in 
education! Choir rehearsals will resume on August 31, from 
6:30-7:30 pm. New singers for all sections are encouraged 
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to “give it a try” and are always welcome! Let me know if you 
have any questions, and I look forward to seeing everyone. 
~ Andy Jensen, Director of Music, ajensen@firstunitedpres.org

September 25: No Name Chorale 
Made for This, a free choral concert will 
be performed at 2:30 pm, Cathedral of 
St. Peter, Belleville. “We are a project 
based ensemble dedicated to sharing 
the joy of inspired choral singing with 
each other and the community.” 
 
Trustee Notes 
•  Purchase new software to remotely lock and unlock the 
church doors
•  Repair roof leak - a priority during August and September
•  Clean the Music Room carpet
•  Selected a different company to repair and maintain the 
elevators
•  Install new batteries in the exit signs above doors
A special thanks to everyone who helped maintain our 
beautiful grounds during this very hot summer. And, thanks 
to everyone who helped with routine maintenance.
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Children’s & Youth Ministries

Kickoff of Wednesday Nights
Wednesday, September 14, is the kickoff of FUPC’s Wednesday 
evening programming for children and youth! Every Wednesday 
during the school year, we have programming for children (grades 
K-5) and youth (grades 6-12). Each week, we will have a delicious 
dinner (free), high energy games (fun), and conversations about 
God (faith)! Friends are always welcome! 

The theme for Kickoff - the first Wednesday - is Mixed-Up Mayhem! 
Optional: wear mismatched clothes! Our dinner that evening will 
be an adventure, and games may or may not be played backward 
or mixed up! Come check us out on Wednesday, September 14, 
from 5:45-730 pm! For more information, contact Stephanie 
(children), sfoltz@firstunitedpres.org, or Renée (youth), youth@
firstunitedpres.org. 



Ways to Serve and Give

Win a Beautiful Quilt!  
The Christian Education Committee is 
sponsoring a Quilt Raffle to benefit the 
Professional Church Vocations Fund 
Scholarship. The quilt is a queen size 
with appliqué and is hand quilted by 
the FUPC quilters. Tickets go on sale 
October 2. The winner will be drawn 
on November 13. Tickets are $5; only 
250 will be sold. They will be available 
after the 8:00 am service and before 
and after the 11:00 am service. OR… 
you can send a check to the church, 
with Quilt Raffle on the Memo line, and 

your ticket will be entered for you. Watch for the quilt on display in 
the Commons later in September.

Peace and Global Witness Offering
Our Peace and Global Witness 
Offering enables the Church to 
promote the peace of Christ by 
addressing systems of injustice 
in our own communities and 
across the world. Twenty-five 
percent of this offering stays with 
our congregation to support 
peacemaking and reconciliation 
in our own community. Please 
consider making an offering to 
this worthwhile endeavor from 
September 4 - October 2.

Help Needed: Wednesday Night Meals!
Youth activities on Wednesday start on September 14. We are 
looking for volunteers to provide a meal. There are so many options! 
So, grab your family or church group and pick a Wednesday! Contact 
Jess Mokriakow for details, 618-910-3738, or jmokriakow@gmail.
com.

Hospitality Ministry
Coffee Trivia: 
•  Coffee stays warm 20% longer when 
you add cream. 
•  In  16th  century  Constantinople, 
not providing your wife with enough 
coffee was grounds for divorce.
•  Before  coffee  became  popular  in 
the United States, cider or beer was 
the breakfast drink of choice, even for 
children.
Thanks to the Brown family, Potlucks 
with a Purpose, and the Worship 
Committee for hosting coffee hour in 
July and August. Get family or friends 
together and choose a Sunday!

Want to Serve as an Acolyte?
Fourth and fifth graders are invited to participate 
in the worship service as acolytes to light 
the candles on the communion table. They 
will be scheduled for one Sunday a month, 
beginning in September. Each will receive an 
individual invitation. If a parent or student has a 
question, please call Dan Bainter, 618-558-3825.  
~ Worship Committee 

Stewardship Is a Discipline
Discipline: Training that develops self-control, character and provides 
a standard for behavior. It requires an understanding of God’s gift to 
us of unique talents, skills, and, more importantly, God’s purpose. 
Some would simplify this to our calling. With these gifts come 
responsibilities to God, to others, and to ourselves. We are called 
to use these gifts wisely. It is not always easy, but we can find 
instructions in Micah 6:8. Those instructions, when followed, allow 
us to speak the truth, live the truth and breath the truth and, by so 
doing, we provide a haven for the oppressed and demonstrate our 
stewardship of the Word. ~ The Stewardship Committee

Rise Against Hunger

October 5: Rise Against Hunger    
A well-known story from the Gospels tells of the time Jesus and His 
disciples fed more than 5,000 men, women, and children. Jesus is 
at it again but this time He’ll be working through His followers at 
First United Presbyterian Church to feed 14,000 people through a 
program called Rise Against Hunger.

On Wednesday, October 5, starting at 5:45 pm, in the FUPC 
Gym, volunteers will gather to package meals using Rise Against 
Hunger’s time-tested process that delivered 27 million meals to 29 
countries, including the United States, in 2021. Rise Against Hunger 
meal-packing events provide a fast and fun way to lend meaningful 
help to people in critical need. The process uses an assembly line to 
package all 14,000 meals in just about two hours. It’s a great way to 
make a real difference in a very short time.

Since 2005, Rise Against Hunger volunteer groups have packaged 

nearly 540 million meals, relying on groups of any size in locations 
across the world to package the meals — this is where First United 
comes into play. The packaging process is efficient, quick, and 
anyone of any age can take part. Jesus will be present in the Spirit 
as First United feeds the hungry, but we’ll need the congregation to 
come in person to make the event a success.  We hope those coming 
will consider inviting others too. There will be opportunities to ask 
questions and RSVP between worship services through October 2, 
but whether one has signed up or not, all will be welcome. For more 
information, contact Jim Nicholas, 618-9809-7626, jgnich@aol.com



Connection Group

September 16: Calling All Gen Xers!  
(Reminder: Gen X target range - born between 1965 and 1980)

First United Gen Xers’ night at the drive-in on Friday, September 
16! Only 321 drive-in movie theaters remain in the U.S., and we 
have one in our backyard! So, let’s appreciate what it has to offer by 
spending a pleasant night there (fingers crossed for good weather)! 

Please see the Skyview’s website (http://www.skyview-drive-in.
com/FAQ.htm) for FAQ.  Tickets are $13 each, and we will buy them 
as we go in that night (CASH ONLY so swing by an ATM before you 
come). If you’re a true GEN Xer, be sure to check if they’re having a 
Groupon deal which is usually $8.40/ticket (https://www.groupon.
com/). 

The box office opens at 7:00 pm, but the movie won’t start until 
20 minutes after sunset. So, let’s meet in the Schnucks parking lot 
closest to the Skyview at 6:45. Look for my powder blue Beetle 
convertible. Bring your own beverages, a lawn chair, and a snack to 
share. I’ll bring a folding table for the snacks to congregate and paper 

On Sunday, July 10, Zoey Li-
ah Jackson received the 

Sacrament of Baptism. Zoey is 
pictured with her parents, Stacey 
and Eric, and her sister. She is 
also the granddaughter of Seon 
Choo and Duk Kim.

On Sunday, August 21, Freya 
Grace d’Erizans received 

the Sacrament of Baptism. 
Freya is pictured here with her 
parents, Cathleen and Alex, 
and her brother. She is also the 
granddaughter of Emily Wilson.

On Sunday, August 21, 
Landon Richard Wilson 

received the Sacrament of 
Baptism. Landon is pictured with 
his parents, Sarah and Kasey, and 
his sister. He is also the grandson 
of Emily Wilson.

FUPC Children of God
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products. Please RSVP to heilelizabeth@yahoo.com, so we will 
know how many to expect. Looking forward to a fun night!  
~  Elizabeth Heil  

October 1: Gen X Friends! 
Let’s get together for a fun Fall 
event! Keely and Mike Giles are 
hosting a Fall Chili & Lawn Party 
at their home on Saturday, 
October 1, starting at 5:30 
pm. There will be a bonfire, 
lawn games, s’mores, and other 
fall foods!  Bring a pot of chili 
to enter the chili contest! The 
winner of the contest will take 
home a fabulous prize! If the 
weather doesn’t cooperate, 
we will simply move the party 
inside. For more information 
(like the address) contact Keely, 
314-440-4386, or keely.giles@
gmail.com.
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OUR STAFF
The Church Office is open 8:00 am – 1:00 pm, Monday – Friday. 

Celebrate Pastor Rob’s Return

Sunday, September 11

Appetizer and Dessert Buffet

Eversull Hall
Following the 11:00 am Service

Let’s give Pastor Rob
a warm welcome back

from his sabbatical!

Our church fed an average of 200 children each 
Friday as part of a broader collaboration between 

Kids for Christ and five other local churches. We were so 
fortunate and thankful for all the wonderful people who 
did the grocery shopping, made sandwiches, packed 
sack lunches, delivered meals to kids, and for those who 
gave contributions to the fund that fuels these lunches.  

Our Evangelism Committee blessed the children 
with messages of hope each week.  Into each 

 lunch sack, they tucked bracelets, stamp sets, 
coloring sheets, and invitations to join us for  
worship and special children’s programs.   

We especially thank all those who prayed for the 
children and those who were able to participate in 

any way to feed the children this summer. A special thanks 
to our  hands-on  team for their faithful, caring work.  Many 
hands made the work a pleasure from groups of college 
students, families, and volunteers from ages 7 to 98!   
~ Nancy Kreeb, Abby Smith, and Tina Thornberry 

Summer Sack Lunch Program – Thank You! 
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September Events for All Ages!

September 18: Cards and  
Conversations

Bridge, Euchre, Hearts, 
Pinochle, Rummy, and 

more… Oh my! Join your 
fellow FUPC card sharks for 
Cards and Conversations in 
Eversull Hall on Sunday, September 18, at 3:00 pm. 
Feel free to bring your friends and your favorite party 
snack to share. If you have questions, please contact 
Brandy Englert, brandy.englert@gmail.com or text 
618-567-3356.

September 18 through 24: 
Adult & Church-Wide  
Mission Trips

The Adult Mission Trip 
will again be to Mound 

Ridge Retreat Center in Cook 
Station, Missouri, near St. 
James. Mound Ridge is about 
a two-hour drive from our 

church, close enough that you may come for a day if 
you don’t feel you can stay the whole time. We plan 
to carpool, leaving Sunday afternoon, September 18, 
and returning the following Saturday. There will be 
no cost to you other than personal expenses for an 
evening’s outing. 

Projects for the adult week-long trip will be multiple 
maintenance/preventative projects. On Saturday, 

Sept. 24, there will be a Church-Wide Mission Trip to 
Mound Ridge. The group will either join the adults to 
help with their projects or maybe clear a place for a 
small pavilion at the RV sites near the entrance. The 
structure would be concrete cinder blocks anchored 
together for the four corner posts; there might also 
be a smaller project planned. We hope to have more 
detailed information next month.

All skill levels are welcome! If you might be 
interested, please save these dates on your 

calendar and talk to Jim Nicholas, 618-980-4800, or 
Andy Morgan, 618-257-1935.

September 27:  Golf for Youth! 
•  Far Oaks Golf Course
•  Four-Person Scramble 
•  Cost:  $110  per  person 
(includes lunch ticket)
•  Registration: begins 11:00 am
•  Tee Times: begin 12:30 pm
•  Closest-to-the-hole  prizes 
and a skins game
•  Registration  Forms  are  in  
the Church Office or call Don Darnell, 618-210-5404.
•  All proceeds to benefit children and youth activities

September 30: Family Movie / Pajama Party Night

Bring your favorite 
blanket for an 

FUPC slumber party 
from 6:00 - 9:00 pm on 
Friday, September 30. 
There will be a movie 
for the kiddos playing 
in Eversull Hall and 
space for them to bed 
down on the floor like 

a real slumber party. Also, like real slumber parties, 
sleeping is optional. The grownups can congregate 
for some adult fellowship time in the Library on comfy 
chairs (because floor-sitting enjoyment is inversely 
proportional to age). Pajamas are not required but 
strongly encouraged! If you have questions, please 
contact Brandy Englert, brandy.englert@gmail.com 
or by text, 618-567-3356.



All God’s Critters Practice Joy 

Sing for joy to the Lord, all the earth; praise 
God with songs and shouts of joy! (Ps 98:1)

Families gathered on an August summer 
evening to Practice Joy. They decorated Joy 

Jars and filled them with different reminders to 
recognize and practice joy. There were Games 
to remind them to rejoice in the Lord always, 
remembering that God loves them all the time 
and God’s love never ends! Families took a Joy 
Walk around the church grounds, exploring 
God’s world, tuning in to the joy in God’s 
creation by using their senses, and rejoicing 
with creation that we are all held in God’s loving 
care. The Prayer Station encouraged families 
to take the time to pray and to find joy even 
in the midst of difficulties by remembering 
and being grateful for the many blessings of 
God. The evening ended with the simple joy of 
running through the sprinkler! 

Let us rejoice with all creation as we are held in 
God’s loving care, find new life in the grace of 
Jesus Christ, and are bound with one another 
in the Holy Spirit. Amen. (adapted from Isaiah 
55:12)

Back to School Family Fun Night

All ages enjoyed a beautiful August evening, starting in 
the Pavilion with picnic suppers and grilled hotdogs 

(thanks, Shawn Lankford!). Games were spread out 
over the playground area – chalk, bubbles, hula hoops, 
Jenga (stacking wooden blocks), and cornhole. Sparky, 
a talking robot built by Dan 
Harres, paid a visit. A friendly 
water balloon competition 
ended the evening! 
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